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Columbus, 88.1 FM
Richmond, Indiana, 89.9 FM

Program
HigFilights
CDR Radio listeners enjoy the "live"
call-in broadcasts each weekday. Almost every week someone from the
CDR Radio Network listening family
asks a question on "Money Matters"
or "Life Perspectives." Christian
economist Larry Burkett fields frnancial questions at 3:30 p.m., and Don
Hawkins hosts "Life Perspectives" at
11 :00 p.m. But the popularity of the
~all-in programs is most evident on
Saturday. Perhaps it's the practical
nature of "America Remodels," aired
at 10 a.m. This home improvement

Spcbrts

Spectrum

Listeners are
attracted to
the well-known
featured athletes.
program is one we all can understand
and benefit from. Or in the case of
"Sports Spectrum," broadcast at noon,
listeners are attracted to the wellknown featured athletes. Whatever
the case, we appreciate your interest
and participation. The sponsors of
both programs indicate the response
from this area is among the highest in
the country!
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Chuck Swirsky, Sports Spectrum

Personally Speaking
Dear •·n ·nd! i1 < rel Member,
'Il1ere has never been a more exciting time to be part
of the CDR Radio ministry! We are praising God
for the opportunity to expand this radio outreach
throughout southern Ohio and northeastern Kentucky. Her~ an: i-01111:. of the hlcssings God has
provided already this year through your faithful
prayers anJ support:
February 18
WOHP 88.3 FM signed on for the first time in
Portsmouth. With 1000 watts of power, WOHP is
sc.\rving portions of dght counties. Lish.'ner reception has l1Cl'll very good from Ashland. Kentucky to
West Union. Ohiu!

Mayl
CDR Radio began broadcasting on a new frequency
in Chillicothe on WOHC 90.1 FM. This 2000 watt
facility pnividcs Christian programming 24 hom-ieach day in Ross, Pickaway, Fayette, Highland and
Pike Counties.
These increases occurred because of the faithful
prayers and tinanl'ial support of many individual!'>.
husincsscs and church,~s. On behalf of all the CDR
Radio staf[ THANK YOl; for your gcn~rnsity ! We
continue to await the Lord's timing for CDR Radio
to begin new translator service in Columbus. Please
pmy that ll't:hnil·ul rL•quin.•m1.•11ts ant.I funt.ling lll~ds
will be met in the next few months. Lord willing, we
will ~gin hrumka,1ing in ( olumhus al XX. I FM

somcti1111.• this summL•rurl'.cttainly h}• the cnll nfthl'

year. Thank you for standing by us as a partner in
ministry in 1992. Your efforts will be rewarded As
the writer of Hebrews reminds us, "For God is not
unrighteous to forget your work and labor of love,
which vou have showed towards His name, in that
you ha~e ministered to the saints and do minister"
!Heb. fr 101.
B<X:ause He Lives,

Community
Outreach
Angeltree Continues. We continue
to receive letters from thankful recipients of gifts donated and delivered
through "Project Angeltree." Recently
a letter came from the Ohio Veterans
Children's Home in Xenia. Because
of the generosity of CDR Radio listeners and students at Cedarville College, all 160 children at the home
received one-year subscriptions to
Focus on the Family's teen magazines! College students are using the
magazines as part of their weekly
Bible study meetings at OVCH.
The Russian Connection-Your
Link to the East. You can still take
part. Correspond with a believer in the
former Soviet Union through the "Russian Connection" pen-pal project, cosponsored by CDR Radio. According
to Dan Wooding of ASSIST Minstries,
more than 1000 people are waiting to
be matched with a pen-pal in the
United States. Mr. Wooding appreciates the response of CDR Radio listeners to the project. This area has
produced the second largest number
of pen-pals in the country! Call us at
800-333-0601 for more information
on this important outreach to our brothers and sisters in Russia or to sign up
for a pen-pal.
Can You Top This? John Hall,
owner of The Toy Exchange in
Springfield's Market Place, personally hands a CDR Radio program
guide to each new customer. At last
count, he had passed out more than
400 program guides in a little over
three months. Keep up the good work
John! How about some challenge contests with John?
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Service
Improved

Listener
feedback

Many of the technical upgrades at
CDR Radio are of the "behind the
scenes" variety. When a new component is added to the transmitter or the
computer software is enhanced, you
may not notice the changes. But we
trust these improvements will honor
the Lord by enabling us to provide a
consistently high quality service for
you.
You may notice one area where we
were able to make a significant improvement this past year--our music
playback equipment. Because of a
grant we received from the Kendrick

Your letters, cards and calls help us
gauge the effectiveness of the broadcasts. Thank you for letting us know
your thoughts about what you hear on
CDR Radio. We appreciate your regular financial support as well. The
outstanding amount which we lacked
in commitments for annual operating
expenses has been trimmed significantly since last fall. A response envelope is attached for your comments
regarding this ministry or for your
gift, should the Lord so lead you.
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Carolyn Hodson

Louann Baise

Staff
Profiles
John Tocknell, Chief Engineer

Foundation, we were able to purchase
six digital audio playback units. Radio stations are rapidly moving to the
digital standard because of the clearer
sound it transmits and the greater
storage capacity. Your support enables us to purchase the needed digital
tapes for recording music stored on
magnetic tape, cassette tape, and vinyl records. Thanks for helping to
position CDR Radio in broadcast technology for the next century.
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CDRRadio Network
Cedarville College
P.O. Box 601
Cedarville, OH 45314

When you call CDR Radio, you'll usually hear the pleasant voice of one of the secretaries, Louann Baise or
Carolyn Hodson.
Louann has served as staff secretary since 1984. She
lives in Cedarville with her husband Steve and children
Travis (20), Andy (18), and Emily (15). Carolyn serves as
secretary for part of the day and then assists Marketing
Director Mark Kordic in the listener relations area. She
and her husband Steve live in Xenia and have three
children: Joanna (21), Stephen (20) and Sarah (14).
When you call the station you might talk with one of our
volunteers. Calls have increased dramatically due to the
power increases and overall expanded listener interest. In
fact listeners attempted more than 750 calls on our 800 line
during March alone, and we have four other phone lines.
We need friendly volunteers to talk with our listeners. If
you could fill that need, call us for information on helping
in this capacity.
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Serving
Dayton/Springfield ......... WCDR 90.3 FM
Chillicothe ..................... WOHC 90.1 FM
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Richmond, IN ..................... ......... 89.9 FM
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